
Sun City – Lincoln Hills – 10 K Route 

Placer Pacers   
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1. Exit the Pavilion, facing the parking lot, 

proceed to the “mound” on your left.  Continue 

to the top of the mound.  This is an historic area 

that has been preserved - Bedrock Mortars – 

Grinding Rocks.  Return down to the paved area 

and go to the sidewalk at Del Webb Blvd.   

2. Cross Del Webb Blvd and turn left (water 

falls on right) following it to Orchard Creek 

Blvd (Strolling Hills Lane). 

3. Turn right .  Walk toward the buildings 

straight ahead and bear to the right to pass 

between the Fitness Center (last Building on 

right) and main building to the patio area behind 

the buildings.  Walk straight ahead to the 

pathway that leads down by the water.  Look at 

the fountain and the waterfall.   

4. Turn around, and walk back between the 

buildings to the front parking lot.   

5. Bear right to Orchard Creek Blvd (road that 

you walked in on.   

6. Turn left and follow it to Del Webb Blvd.  

7. Cross Del Webb Blvd and continue straight 

ahead on Strolling Hills Lane to the end. 

8. Turn right and follow concrete path to next 

court and continue along concrete trail, behind 

the houses, that parallels Ingram Slough 

Preserve to end at Sun City Blvd.  Cross Sun 

City Blvd. 

9. Turn right and walk to Andover Lane. 

10. Turn left on Andover Lane and continue to 

end where it turns into Mossy Ridge Lane.   

11. Go straight ahead onto concrete trail that 

parallels the Northeast Preserve. 

12. At Hidden Hills Lane (no sign) cross the 

street and continue on trail that becomes gravel 

and dirt.  Follow the trail straight ahead (DO 

NOT TAKE LEFT OR RIGHT TURNS) 

through Oak woodlands until it comes out to 

Woodacre Court. 

 

CHECK POINT 1 

13. Go straight ahead on Woodacre Court 

(turns into Woodacre Ln) to Crescent Lane. 

 

14. Turn left on Crescent Lane to Stoneridge 

Blvd.  Cross the street and continue straight 

ahead on Fountain Hill Loop. 

15. Turn left into Fountain Hill Ct and turn 

onto concrete trail to end at the intersection of 

Spring Valley Parkway and Stoneridge Blvd.    

16. Cross Spring Valley Pkwy, turn left on 

Spring Valley Pkwy.  Take the cement trail on 

the right about 300 feet down Spring Valley. 

17.  Stay to the right following the trail until it 

comes out onto Norden Ct. 

18.  Turn right onto Fallen Leaf Lane to Del 

Web Blvd. 

19. Cross Del Webb Blvd and turn right.  

Continue on Del Webb Blvd for about 300 feet. 

20. Turn left onto concrete trail and go straight 

ahead to golf course. 

21. Turn left onto golf cart/pedestrian trail and 

left at next intersection.  (DO NOT CROSS 

WOOD BRIDGE.) 

Follow the golf cart/pedestrian trail along 

bottom of Practice Range.   

CHECK POINT 2 

22. Make a sharp left (sign for Pedestrian 

Trail) away from Hole #9 and onto concrete trail 

that parallels Orchard Creek Preserve. 

23. Stay on the concrete trail up to Peakview Ct.  

Continue to beginning of Peakview Court at 

Secret Lake Loop. 

24. Cross the street and turn left to Sun Trail 

Lane. 

25. Turn right on Sun Trail Lane and continue 

straight ahead through park and on up Sun Park 

Lane. 

26.  Cross Del Webb Blvd and continue 

towards Sports Plaza and finish. 


